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Kayla Itsines is an award-winning certified trainer and entrepreneur whose Bikini Body Workout program and SWEAT app has a following of over 20 million. Kayla Itsines's Bikini Body Guide 12 Weeks program includes three 28-minute HIIT workouts, three cardio sessions, and two days of recovery each week. I decided
to give BBG Kayla Itsine a try - here that happened until 4 weeks in. It really upset me,' she told Forbes. So Itsines and her partner, Toby Pearce, founded Bikini Body Training in 2013. In 2014, they released Bikini Body Guide (BBG), a 12-week training program that users can purchase as a PDF and use anywhere.
Next, Itsines and Pierce have developed their program into a top-rated fitness app, Sweat, where users can find Itsines curated workouts and other features such as a meal plan, cool dips, a place to keep the progress of photos, and your weekly workout schedule. More than 20 million women use the Itsines app, workout
plan, books and fitness equipment. The weekly schedule (which builds up slowly at first) consists of three 28-minute HIIT workouts - one session focuses on the legs, the other on the arms and abs, and one on the full body - three cardio sessions, one recovery session with leadership stretches, and a day of rest. You can
mix and match workouts depending on what works best for your body. I decided to give a viral 12-week BBG program to try to see if I would like to have results like the hundreds of thousands that tag them before and after photos using #BBGtransformations on Instagram - that's how I feel one month in. For more
information about cookies and how to manage them, please visit our Cookie Policy. By clicking the Accept all cookies, you agree to use cookies on your device. Ladies, I'm so excited for all of you to do my BBG workouts to be part of the SWEAT 12 Week Challenge again this year! The 12th Week Challenge is a chance
for all of us to come together and support and encourage each other as we set out to achieve our health and fitness goals. Are you a devoted BBG girl or are you reading this wondering what is BBG?, Don't worry! If you plan on using BBG your workout during the 12 week call, or generally, that I included some
information on BBG and how it differs from BBG stronger, my other workout program. Not only that, but you can try a BBG workout in preparation for the challenge too. Find out: What is BBG? Free BBG Training How to Start BBG BBG Grab a workout buddy and join us using either the sweat app for all BBG workouts or
with the original Bikini Body Guides if you are interested to make a healthy lifestyle change to become fitter and stronger in 2019! I hope you all plan to join me on January 14th so we can complete 12 weeks of BBG together. BBG stands for Bikini Body Guide, which is the original curriculum Toby and I created in 2014.
The original guide was a 12-week workout program, however, BBG grew and grew! There are now over 88 weeks of my workouts available. You can head to my BBG blog, if you want to know more about the BBG program and what it's including. If you want to read some inspiring stories from previous challenges, make
sure you check out some BBG conversion stories! In 2017, I also released a new training program for gym users. BBG is more different from BBG because it uses some key parts of gym equipment in circuits. Resistance exercises are still only 28 minutes long (just like BBG) but that doesn't mean they are easy. You can
find both of my programs in the Pot app. Try a free BBG workout! In celebration of the 12 week challenge starting soon, I'm sharing a FREE BBG workout with all of you! This workout is inspired by my BBG program, which means you can do it anywhere, anytime. Of course, it wouldn't be a Kayla Itsines workout if you
didn't get a little sweaty! It's not an easy workout, but believe me, that sense of accomplishment and endorphin rush after you've finished makes it so worth it. Let's do it! Free workout above encourage you to start BBG? The great thing about BBG is you can do workouts almost everywhere! Roll out an exercise mat on
the floor of the house, go outside in the fresh air or train in the gym - it's entirely up to you. Make sure you warm up before you start training (you can choose a warm-up if you use the app). Keep a bottle of drink handy so you can rehydrate while relaxing as well. How to make BBG circuits like BBG and BBG Stronger use
the same chain style and take 28 minutes to complete (not counting warm-ups). Each circuit involves four exercises and lasts seven minutes. When the timer starts, you start doing the first exercise and keep an eye on the number of reps (so for this workout, it would be 20 reps to rebound lunge). Then you move on to the
next exercise and follow the number of reps. If you finish all the reps for each of the four exercises, and there is still time left, you start with the first exercise again. After the timer stops after the first seven You rest for 30 seconds and then reset the timer for another seven minutes and start scheme two. The goal is to
complete both circuits twice each - giving you a tough workout in 28 minutes! As you get stronger, you may find that you can complete more In less time, so you can push yourself to work a little faster. Just make sure you do the exercises with the right shape to avoid injuring yourself. Do you feel excited now? As well as
trying this BBG workout, there are a few simple things you can do to be ready for a new workout task and hit the ground running! You can follow along with the 12 week challenge whether you are doing BBG or BBG stronger. If you missed this year's 12th Week Challenge, don't worry. You can start BBG at any time by
downloading the Pot app and after the program. I'm happy for all of us to focus on our goals and get busy work to achieve them! Love, Kayla xx and the results can vary. Strict adherence to the nutrition and exercise manual is required to achieve the best results. More than 10 million women have changed their lives with
my BBG program! 28 minutes of workout work anywhere, Anytime All Fitness Levels Healthy Nutrition Guide and Nutrition Plan12-Week BBG Workout GuideFull Workout Instructions Two Guides in One BundleVegetarian Nutrition Plan Affordable Makes Healthy Nutrition EasyLearn As Fuel Your Body 14-Day Nutrition
Plan Included Vegetarian Guide Also Available 28-Minute WorkoutWeek Week-Week Workout Plan Stronger and More Confident Healthy Nutrition Guide and Nutrition Plan12-Week BBG Workout GuideFull Workout InstructionsTwo Guides in One BundleVegetarian Nutrition Plan available makes Healthy Restaurants
EasyLearn As Fuel Your Body 14-Day Nutrition Plan Included Vegetarian Guide Is Also Available 28-Minute WorkoutWeek For a Week Workout Plan189 Workout Pages and InformationBecome Fitter, Stronger and More Confident When Buying My Bikini Body Guide (BBG) Book, you get access to programs that have
helped millions of women around the world feel fitter, stronger and more confident! Starting with my Bikini Body Guide is so simple! The guide explains how to start a BBG workout so you can start learning right away. If you've been new or exercising for some time, BBG makes it easy for you to get into a workout routine.
The program starts with beginner weeks to help you familiarize yourself with BBG training and increase your fitness. As weeks progress, the program allows you to continue to fit - so you can avoid the fitness plateau.... MoreMay e-book is bigger than BBG PDF. It's a complete training guide that can help you make
lifestyle changes and feel confident in bikini body - whatever it means to you. If you are buying the original 12-week program (Bikini Body Guide 1.0), you want to continue your journey from week 13-24 (BBG 2.0) or to you Help with a healthy diet, you can find all the Kayla Itsines BBG guides. Rather, train with my
program in the app? Download the Sweat app and let's start together! We need help planning a healthy diet and Do you know how to fuel your body to maximize your workout routine? My HELP nutrition plan is the best way to get started. This is a comprehensive overview of good nutrition, including how to plan and
make healthy foods. It also includes a 14-day meal plan with step-by-step recipes and replacements to help make cooking easier. I also created a HELP guide for vegetarian BBG girls too! Read LessA a healthy lifestyle is within everyone's reach. My Bikini Body Guide eBook Bundle has everything you need to get
started, including a 28-minute workout and a guide to healthy eating made simple. If you want to change your life in just as 12 weeks, get started with BBG now! WorkoutsNutritionLifestyleMy BBG workout guide has helped millions of women to become fitter, stronger and more confident! The guide includes 12 weeks of
workouts that gradually become harder as your fitness improves. Get a full workout in just 28 minutes, with my guides showing you how to maximize your time and get results! Healthy eating is an important part of any fitness journey! Learn how to fill your body with the right food to feel more energetic. The H.E.L.P. guide
includes a 14-day meal plan. It teaches you how to prepare healthy foods and snacks, as well as how to balance healthy eating with your lifestyle. It's not a quick fix. My Bikini Body Guide bundle offers everything you need to start living a healthy lifestyle. Join millions of women and learn to eat well, exercise regularly
and see the results of your training! My BBG workout guide has helped millions of women to become fitter, stronger and more confident! The guide includes 12 weeks of workouts that gradually become harder as your fitness improves. Get a full workout in just 28 minutes, with my guides showing you how to maximize
your time and get results! Healthy eating is an important part of any fitness journey! Learn how to fill your body with the right food to feel more energetic. The H.E.L.P. guide includes a 14-day meal plan. It teaches you how to prepare healthy foods and snacks, as well as how to balance healthy eating with your lifestyle.
It's not a quick fix. My Bikini Body Guide bundle offers everything you need to start living a healthy lifestyle. Join millions of women and learn to eat well, exercise regularly and see the results of your training! Katherine Heigl @katherineheigl I found a fantastic app called #sweat that has several different programs #bbg
you can choose from and makes it easy to do anywhere, which to me means in my bedroom at home! I won't lie, workouts are real ass kickers, but the progress I've made in just 5 short weeks has kept me motivated and inspired to keep going! BBG made being healthy and taking care of my body no longer a chore but
now a passionate hobby. There's just something unique about this program that I I'm witness with other programs that does something for your mind, body and spirit. I downloaded the app on the spot, quit processed foods and sugar, started drinking litres of water a day and never looked back. I went from a size 14-16 to
8-10. I am so strong and find my muscles are changing and building on a weekly basis. Within 2 weeks of starting BBG 1.0 my clothes fit differently, my energy level rose dramatically. Long before someone noticed what was going on outside, everyone noticed what was going on inside. My emotions were balanced... I no
longer felt the competition with those around me . Find out more stories about women who have changed their lives with the BBGMy Bikini Body Guide e-book available for immediate download so you can access workouts as soon as you're ready! Once the payment has been successfully processed, you will receive a
bbG eBook link to the email address you provided at the time of purchase. This link will stay active for 24 hours, so make sure you're ready to go! Both the book and the sweat app include BBG Workouts! The Sweat app is an interactive app that includes extra weeks of training as well as other tools that you can use to
help you in your fitness journey. Learn more about the differences. Read moreyes! Be sure to read some of the incredible transformation stories I shared on my blog from women who used the BBG guide. Learn more kayla itsines’ bikini body guide programme
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